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A quantitative ana lysis of 1,083 Ll and L2 academic texts establishes 
that advanced nonnative-English-speaking studen ts in U.S . universiti es 
employ ex cessively simple syn tactic and lexical constructi ons, suc h as be
copula as the main verb; p redicative adjectives; vague nouns; and 
public, private, and expecting/tentative verbs, at median frequency 
rates sign ifican tly higher than those found in basic texts by native 
English speake rs. An examination of substantial co rpus analyses carried 
out in the past two decad es indicates that th ese constructions ar e 
prevalent in conversational and informal discourse rather than written 
academic texts . Reasons for the prevalence of simple syntactic and 
lexical features of text in L2 acad emic essays are considered. In 
addition, instructional techniques are proposed to deal with shortfalls 
in naturalistic and com mun icative L2 learning and instructional meth
ods for academically bound L2 students. 

I
 n his overview of research into L2 academic writing, Silva (1993)
 
points out, "T here also seems to be a clear need for more extensive 

treatment of textual concerns. . . . It may be also necessary for L2 writing 
teachers to work to enhance their writers' grammatical and lexical 
resources" (p. 671) to allow studen ts to build a syntactic and lexical 
repertoire with which to produce more sophisticated academic texts. 
One of the difficult issues in teaching academ ically bound ESL studen ts 
to produce appropriate academic written text is that research has not 
established with certainty what specific syntactic and lexical features, 
when taken together, can create an impression of a seemingly simplistic 
or reasonably sophisticated text in written L2 discourse. This article, 
therefore , identifies the grammar and vocabulary constructions that may 
create an overall impression of textual simplicity in texts written by 
nonnative English speakers (NNSs) relative to those written by native 
speakers (N.Ss) and that may therefore reflect negatively on the quality of 
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L2 academic essay text. Results from a quantitative analysis of frequency 
rates of syntactically and lexically simple constructions in a corpus of Ll 
and L2 academic texts suggest several specific and clear-cut syntactic and 
lexical text features that may be explicitly targeted in instruction to help 
NNS writers improve the overall quality of their text. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF COMPLEXITY IN WRITING 

Investigations into L2 writing and text have established that in large
scale testing and university-level assessments of student essays, syntactic 
and lexical simplicity is often considered to be a severe handicap, and 
research has shown that essay raters almost always note simple construc
tions and lexicon, a consideration that may reduce the rating (Reid, 
1993 ; Vaughan, 1991) . Several Test of English as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL) research publications aimed at better understanding variation 
in writing quality identify many characteristics of simple or sophisticated 
uses oflanguage. In these studies, the frequency rates ofrare and derived 
words ("unique words" and "longer words") are considered to be 
markers of L2 writers' broad vocabulary ranges and stylistically "'precise' 
expressions" have been shown to be reliable predictors of overall Test of 
Written English scores (Frase, Faletti, Ginther, & Grant, 1999, pp. 20
22). These and other variables, such as accurate and extensive use of 
subordinate clauses and appropriate use of articles, contribute to a 
higher degree of text sophistication. In general, the TOEFL evaluative 
criteria developed for ESL writing and language use include such 
parameters as "th reshold levels of vocabulary established in relation to 
word frequency counts of corpora of English texts or to readers' 
impressions of the vocabulary" but "not overuse" of more frequen t items, 
such as know, say, and think (Cumming, Kantor, Powers, Santos, & Taylor, 
2000, p. 15). Hamp-Lyons (1991) and Davidson (1991) refer to impor
tant disadvantages associated with use of simple constructions and 
vocabulary in essay assessments. According to Read (2000), in standard
ized tests ofESL writing, a great deal of importance is attached to "lexical 
richness" (p. 200), which is defined as a relatively high percentage oflow
frequency words appropriate to the topic and style as opposed to a 
preponderance of high-frequency, everyday words. 

In the teaching of L2 writing, the issues of fluency, syntactic and 
lexical accuracy, variety, and sophistication playa crucial role (Ferris & 
Hedgcock, 1998; Jordan, 1997; Reid, 1993). A number of researchers 
have found that academic texts written by NNSs frequently rely on a 
limited lexical repertoire that results in vague an d less sophisticated 
prose relative to that of NSs (Carlson, 1988; Leki , 1991; Read, 2000). 
Similarly,Johnson and Roen (1989) point out that instructors of English 
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mainst ream and di scipline-specific cou rses often see th e writte n dis
cou rse of NNS studen ts as basic, limited, and unskilled , and view many 
L2 write rs as being unable to p roduce effective text. 

For developing effective instructional models , Pienemann (1985) 
points ou t th at syntacti c and lexical simplici ty criteria in formal langu age 
learning serve as "less ambiguous principles" (p. 24) for determinin g L2 
syllabus and instructi onal foci. H e notes that by means of an analysis of 
the simple linguisti c features that occ u r in L2 p roduction , cu rricu lu m 
an d syllabus de velopment can focus on th ose face ts oflanguage th at ca n 
benefit from explicit teaching, such as L2 synt actic regulari ties and 
ex panded lexical repertoire. Specifically, he calls for instruction to 
expand th e ran ge of features not found in naturally occurring (an d 
predominantly sp oken) discourse and comments th at an id en tificati on 
of sim ple and frequent grammatical and lexical points can se rve as th e 
basis for the teaching of more advanced linguistic features, th ereby 
improving the quality of L2 instruction and learning. 

In em pirical investigations, Pica's (1985) study shows that grammatical 
simplicity and a preponderance of simple structures in L2 production 
represent an important measure for identifying L2 features that aca
demically and professionally bound students need to learn. In her view, 
as in Pienemanri's (1985), an examination of syntactically simple fea
tu res that occur in L2 language uses can contribute to developing L2 
syllabuses with explicit and grounded foci. 

The fea tures of syntactic and lexical accuracy and fluency serve as 
foundational constructs for a model designed by Wolfe-Quintero, Inagaki, 
an d Kim (1998) to measure developmental proficiency, flu ency, and 
acc uracy as well as "basicness" (p. 106) of L2 written text. Although th e 
enormous complex ity of this multifaceted model crucially hinges o n th e 
interactions among these important constructs, one of the model's 
interesting features is that it includes measures of lexical variatio n , 
sophistication, and basi cness that are related to L2 proficiency. For 
example, to measure lexical va riation, the model takes into account th e 
number of times a particular lexical item is repeated! per number of 
words in a writte n text, and lexical sophisticati on and basicn ess are 
measured by means of a complex ratio of th e number of low- and high
frequency words encountered per total number of words in a writing 

J Reynolds (200 1), howeve r, showed that co un ter to Wolfe -Quinte ro e t a l.'s (1998) model , 
word and lexical repetiti on measures are not necessaril y acc u ra te o r co nsisten t predictor s of 
ESL writin g development or basicn ess. His type / to ken ana lysis of lexical repetition in 191 NS 
and NNS essays shows that in ESL texts , lexical item repe titio n occ urs in T-uni t clu sters an d 
depends on the essay topic and rh etori cal patt ern, as well as writers' cultural bac kgrounds . 
Specifically, in NNS texts, increased T-unit length (bu t not text len gth ) de termines sign ificantly 
h ighe r re pe tition values . The d iscourse func tions of re pe tition in NNS stude nts' wri ting are 
discussed in Reynolds (1995) . 
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sample. H owever, the authors note that measures of variation and 
sophistication often result in particularly low rates of occu rrences of 
sophisticated lexical items in L2 written text (in most cases, substantially 
fewer than 1 word per 100) . An important problem encoun tered by 
researchers is that, to be valid , measures of lexical variation and 
soph istica tion sh ould be applied to texts of at least 350 words in length; 
in Wolfe-Quintero et al.'s model, most L2 written texts were markedly 
shorter. 

IDENTIFYING SIMPLICITY IN TEXT 

Sin ce at least the 1920s, a great deal of effort has been devoted to 
id entifying syntactically and lexically simple features of text to use in 
developing L2 material and teaching that would reduce th e learning 
burden or simplify communication in an L2. Research ers have persis
tently investigated a connection between word frequencies an d the 
Simpli city of th eir lexical content since the 1930s, when th e pedagogical 
and co m municative purpose of identifying the most com mon an d sim ple 
words in En glish was to simplify texts to accommodate learners with 
limited vocabulary ranges. One of the most prominent first attem pts at 
simplified word lists was Ogden's BasicEnglish (19 30 ) , which had the goal 
of com piling a list of 850 simple and essential words for commu nica ting 
with "fo reigners": "English-speaking people would do well to keep their 
own English as near as possible to the simplicity and precision of Basic 
English " (p . 6) . Ogden's list was followed by another atte m pt to develop 
a list of vocabulary items for producing sim ple reading materials 
(Palmer, West , & Faucett, 1936) and later by West's (1953) General 
Servi ce List, whi ch used a far more systematic approach to th e analysis of 
word fr equencies to develop a list of the most useful an d common 
vocabulary for L2 learning. West's list centered on th e semantic count of 
words by th eir meanings and had the stated go al of eliminating "less 
fr equent" an d "heavy words" to facilitate vocabulary learning by en han c
ing th e "ease" an d "clearness" of word meanings (pp . viii-ix). 

In th e 1980s , pedagogical materials for L2 learning id entified lists of 
basic nouns and verbs as those that referred to fre quen tly enc ou n tered 
and concre te everyday objects, actions, and id eas to meet th e needs of 
beginning learners for "simple communication experiences" (Allen, 
1983, p . 18) in conve rsations with NSs. On th e o the r hand, in re cent 
years, th e research in ESL pedagogy on identifying sim ple and co m plex 
grammati cal struc tu re s and vocabu lary has been moti vated by the 
converse goal of helping learners improve the quality and sophisticati on 
of th eir langu age production and text (Hamp-Lyons , 1991 ;Jordan , 1997; 
Nati on, 1990, 2001 ). 
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To da te, numerous competing definitions of simple (o r co mplex) 
syntactic co ns tru ctions and words have been de veloped , and to accou n t 
for all (o r even many) in any degre e of depth here would be p racti cally 
impossible . For exam ple , in L2 material development, tea ch in g, and 
co rpus analyses, some defini tion s use fr equencies of syn tac tic struc tures 
and words to ide n tify th e most co mmon, useful , an d practi cal o nes fo r 
learners (Natio n, 1990 ; Thorndike & Lorge, 1944; West, 1953); o thers 
focus on the grammar and lex is minimally essential to ex p ress ideas 
(Allen, 1983; Ogden , 1936; Rich ards, 1943); and still others deal with the 
simplicity (o r complexity) of syn tactic and morphological derivations 
(Adams, 2001; Biber, Johansson , Leech, Co nrad, & Fin egan , 1999 ; 
Quirk, Greenbaum, Leech , & Svartvik, 1985) . In analyses of ESL essays 
and teach ing, all suc h defin itions have adva n tages and shor tcomings 
because none is based on actual spoken or writte n language p roduced by 
learners in a specific context bu t rather on langu age produced by NSs. 

The features selected for inclusion in thi s analysis of NS and NNS 
student essays are based on a few specific, narr owly defined types of 
syn tac tic struc tu res and lexical classes of words th at have be en identified 
as comparat ively sim ple and common in large corpus an alyses of spoke n 
and written English publish ed in the past decad e . In particul ar, the study 
does not focus on individual se n te nc es or words but on en tire syn tac tic ' 
and lexical classes of high-frequ en cy features p revalent in conversati onal 
and spoken registers and popular print media (see the Methods sectio n ) . 
Like other a tte m p ts to define sim ple or common fe atu res iden tified in 
various co rpora, thi s approach has advan tages and shor tcomings: O n th e 
one hand, th e inclusion of featu re classes permits th e making of some 
generalizatio ns, and, on the other, individual se n tences or words in any 
class of items can have higher fre qu encies of use than others. 

For NNS studen ts in U.S. universities, ex posure to and experience 
with L2 spoke n and formal written registe rs may represent a key 
consideratio n th at can ultimately determine th e types of syntactic and 
lexical featu res suc h studen ts employ in L2 essays. In a recen t study, Shaw 
and Liu (1998) exam ined issu es of textual simplicity and complexity in 
academic essays writte n by NNS un iversity studen ts. Shaw and Liu 's study, 
based on pre- and posttest essays written by 164 speake rs of 23 lan gu ages, 
found tha t th e studen ts' uses of informal linguistic features ac tually 
increased in fre quen cy with greater exposure to the spoken registe r in 
English an d despite intensive aca demic writin g instruction. On the o th er 
hand, th e research ers d id not ide n tify a similar inc re ase in th e use of 
textual features of "academic style" (p . 246), whic h a re co nsi dered to be 
lexically a nd syn tac tica lly co mplex (e.g., su bordi na te clauses) , whereas 
the rat es of occ u rrence of spoke n and informal syn tactic and lexical 
features (i.e ., informal vocabu lary items, su ch as a lot, because of, and so) 
increased sign ifican tly. The study concludes th at in English for academic 
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purposes programs in En glish-speaking countries, students are expose d 
to formal English writing bu t also have mu ch co n tact with informal 
conversational discourse. The au thors point ou t that L2 lea rners be come 
ade p t at em ploying the features of th e conversational register with out 
developing register differentiation skills. 

In the past two decades, co rp us analyses of spoke n an d written text in 
En glish have made grea t str ides in identifying the con textual meanings 
and functions of syntactic and lexi cal featu res that are prevalent in th e 
co nversational genre and th at can make written academic text appear to 
be parti cul arl y sim ple. Acco rding to Biber et a l. (1999) , for exam ple , 
compared with frequencies of lexical items in any other re gister (e.g., 
fiction or news), th e conversational register sho ws a clear preference for 
simple nouns and noun phrases, and derived nouns are by far the least 
co mmon in conversations. 

In investigations of features in a corpora of social co nversa tions and 
spoken discourse, Brazil (1995) notes the preponderance of ex isten tial 
co nstruc tions, suc h as be-copula + predicati ve adj ective structures and 
there-existential slot filler + be-co pu la, as well as other types of be-copula 
co ns tru ctions with adverbs and prepositional phrases. According to 
Brazil, th e functio n of th e be-copula struc tu res is to specify id enti ties, 
qu alities, co nd itio ns , and locations that are often indeterminate and 
serve as a limited means of providing static descriptions of states and 
situatio ns. Brazil also commen ts o n the frequency of "th ings," "peo ple," 
and "p laces" nouns that are assigned "substan tive status," or "everyth ing 
th at is traditionally thought of as . .. a noun" (p. 151) . In Sinclair's 
(199 1) analyses of lar ge spoken and written co rp o ra, th e list of th e most 
fre quen t 113 forms that appear among approximately 30 milli on con
tains such nouns as human, man, and peopleand such verbs as be, know, say, 
see, and think (in all forms). 

The most extensive study of sign ifica nt differences between th e 
frequencies of lexical items in speech and writing was carried out by 
Leech, Rayson, and Wilson (2001) . They found that finite forms of be 
(e.g., am, are, is, was, were) were far more commo n in spoke n than in 
wri tten discourse, as wer e, fo r example, other highly frequen t items, 
such as various forms of agree, ask, believe, boy, call, decide, difference, expect, 
f eel, fa ct, forget, girl, hear, hope, idea, know, learn, like, listen, look, love, man, 
mention, people, plan, question, read, remember, say, see, speak, study, stuff, 
suppose, talk, tell, thing, think, try, want, way, whatever, wish, woman, wonder, 
word, and write. (All of these ite ms, together with other members of th eir 
broad lexical classes, were fre quen tly encountered in the NS and NNS 
essays analyzed in thi s study.) 
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METHOD 

The study compared the median frequency rates of simple syntactic 
and lexi cal features employed in academic essays of students who were 
speakers of six languages: NSs of American English, Chinese, Japanese, 
Korean, Indonesian, and Arabic. The analysis identified specific features 
of L2 grammar and vocabulary that can be useful in L2 instruction and 
can simultaneously meet several L2 pedagogical goals: bring learners' 

. attention to issues of divergent L2 registers and genres , focus on 
syntactic and lexical manifestations of various registers and genres in 
text, and emphasize the importance of appropriate grammar and lexical 
range in written academic text. 

Syntactic and Lexical Forms Investigated 

Based o n the findings of various analyses of spoken and written 
corpora, the study focused on the frequency rates of be-copula as a 
sentence main verb and its attendant structures, that is, predicative 
adjectives and existential there. However, be-copula also occurs in the 
advanced and sophisticated construction it-cleft, the uses of which need 
to be accounted for with the purpose of determining whether its 
presence in L1 and L2 academic essay texts affects the frequen cies of be
copula use. In addition, the discussion below addresses the frequency 
rates of nouns and verbs in high-frequency lexical classes: vague nouns 
(people, thing, way) (Brazil, 1995; Channell, 1994; Francis, 1994; Read, 
2000 ; Sinclair, 1991), public verbs (say, state, talk) (Hunston & Francis, 
1996; Quirk et al., 1985), private verbs (feel, learn, study) (Leech et al., 
2001; Quirk et al., 1985), and expecting/tentative verbs (lik e, try, want) 
(Biber e t al. , 1999; Leech etal., 2001). 

Simple Syntactic Features 

Constructions with be as a main verb can have copula o r existential 
functions and usually mark a static informational style in written prose 
(Quirk et al. , 1985). An example (from a text written by a Korean NS) is 
In Korea, somefamilies are very rich, and their children are lazy because they don't 
have to do anything. Biber (1988) calls these "non-complex co nstructions" 
(p. 228) because they have reduced information content and are 
characteristic of spoken discourse. In descriptive and expository prose, 
such constructions have existential meanings when they supply or 
present information. According to Biber, structures with be as the main 
verb are somewhat simpler than those with verbs that have a higher 
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seman tic and lexi cal con te n t, part icularly so in descrip tive contexts with 
predi ca tive adj ec tives (e .g., children are happy- happy children). In th is 
study, the co unts of be-cop u la incl uded all fo rms of be as th e main verb in 
all tenses (a nd in con trac tions) . 

Pred ica tive adj ectives are th ose tha t fo rm part of a clause predi cate, 
followin g be-co pu la or linking verbs (e .g., become, grow, seem/ appear); for 
example , Students are responsibleJor their stu dying, grades or not (from a text 
written by an Arabic NS). Co rp us analysis findi ngs (Biber e t aI., 1999) 
have -de te rrnined th at the be-copula "is ove rwh elmingly th e m ost co m
mon verb" (p. 437) and th at it takes predicative adjec tival com plemen ts 
20 tim es more often th an other co pular verbs. Predi cative adj ectives are 
distributed ap proximately evenly ac ross conversa tional and academ ic 
ge nres. However, mos t pred ica tive adjectives are fo und in con tex ts th at 
describe a sta te of mind or e mo tio n (e .g., afraid, anxious, happy, sad, sure) 
th at is common in spoken and conversational registers (Biber e t aI., 
1999; Q uirk e t aI., 1985) and infrequently expressed with depersonalized 
it-cl e ft structures (see be low) . The use of predicative adj ectives limits the 
range and type of content that can be co nveyed because th ey require th e 
presence of co pular verbs and can only refe r to states or particu lar 
referen tial properties (Chafe, 1994) . H ence , uses of predicative adj ec
tives often signal a somewhat simplified clause structu re and a stative/ 
descriptive type of text. 

Constru ctions with ex isten tial there also belong among stative featu res 
th at introduce new content while adding minimal information (Quirk 
e t aI. , 1985); fo r example , T here is a huge unemployment in Japan these days 
(from a text wri tten by a Japanese NS). Biber (1988) comm en ts that 
because there is employed in syn tactically and lexically simple construc
tions , it is more common in sp oken and in form al than in written 
regi sters. A vast majority of existential there constructions occur with beas 
the main verb , p redomi nantly in co nversa tio nal ge nres (Biber et aI., 
1999; Brazil, 1995; Qui rk e t aI., 1985). 

Unlike ex istential there structures, however, those with it-cleft are 
consid e red to be syn tactically complex but h ave relatively littl e lexical 
conten t (Bibe r, 1988) ; for exam ple, It is not necessary for people in this great 
country ojours to have three SUVs perJamily (from a tex t writ te n by an NS of 
En glish ) . As has be en men tioned , they were included in th e study 
primarily because most it-cl efts occur with be-copula verbs. In acad em ic 
texts, it is used to project impartiali ty, obj ectivity, and evidentiality when 
it refe rs to whole segments of th e preced ing text (McCar thy, 1994) . The 
increased level of evidentia lity leads to more frequent use of it-c left in 
academic prose and lends impl icit au thority to the write r's clai m by 
impar ting a se nse of hedged obj ectivity (Myers, 1989, 1996). H owever, in 
Scoll on 's (1994) view, th e use of it-cleft in academic and scientific writin g 
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in English is conventionalized to a la rge extent and marks the tex t for a 
re latively fo rmal registe r. 

Simple Lexical Features 

Vague nouns (e.g., guy, man, people, society, stuff, thing, woman, world) 
represent one of the most prominent fea tu res of convers ational ge n re 
and lexically sim ple prose; fo r example, When people grow up, they begin 
their way in the society, and they have to remember all the things their paren ts 
taught them (fro m a tex t wri tten by a Chi nese NS) . Such nouns a re 
ge neric (Quirk et al., 1985) , and th eir meanings are rarely homogeneous 
an d almost always depend on the contexts in which th ey are used. Their 
most p ro minent semantic characteristic is that th ey refer to objects, 
co ncepts, and events that are not well de fined and have few clear-cut 
lexical boundaries in the nonlinguistic world (Chann ell, 1994) . Some 
may actually lack many p roperties of nouns and fun ction as nominal 
p laceholders in phrases and cla uses (e .g., whoever, whatever, and o ther 
-eoer words). Based on hi s corpus analysis, Francis (1994) found that 
nouns suc h as man, thing, stuff, and way are by fa r th e most frequent in 
popular p rin t m ed ia and soc ial interactions. Vague nouns that were 
included in th e frequency counts in their singu lar and plu ral forms were, 
fo r example, boy, human(s), human being(s), girl, guy, nominal -eoer forms 
(whatever, whichever, whoever) , kid, man, people, person, society, stuff, thing(y), 
way, whatnot, woman, and world (exam ples oflexical items here and below 
are lim ited to th ose encountered in both NS and NNS student texts). 

Public verbs (Quirk et al., 1985) refe r to ac tions th at can be observed 
publicly an d th at are used to introduce indi rect (and re ported) sta te
men ts (e.g. , argue, explain, promise, say, speak) . An example (from a text 
written by an NS of English) is I admit that I like having money, and whoever 
tells you that they don 't is less than honest, I gua rant ee you. The verbs in this 
lexical class a re more co mmon in th e spoke n th an in th e academic 
registe r an d are assoc iated with an in terpersonal/ interactive type of 
discourse . In general, however, some verbs in this class, such as ask, say, 
tell, and talk, are prevalent in conversa tions and are co nsidered to be 
particul arl y lexically simple (Biber e t al., 1999; Channell, 1994) . Like 
oth er lexical featu res, public verbs were cou n te d in all sin gular and 
plural forms. The list of public verb s, whi ch is extensive, includes, for 
exam ple, aclmowledge, add, adm it, agree, announce, ask, assert, bet, claim, 
comment, complain, conf ess, confirm, contend, declare, deny, disclose, explain, 
gu aran tee, hint, in sist, maintain, ment ion, object, off er, predict, present, protest, 
remark, repeat, reply, report, say, state, suggest, swear, talk, tell, warn, and write. 
Man y of th e less frequent items he re and in o ther lists were encou nte red 
in NS and NN S essays in th e fo rm of cliches or common co lloqu ial 
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expressions (e.g. , ... I guarantee you/ it, I confess . . ., he/she swore that . . ., 
this is true, I swear, disclose private information, protest in vain, or I object) . 

Private verbs (Quirk et al., 1985) describe or refer to mental states 
(e.g., kno w, learn, think) and nonobservable intellectual acts that are 
private, such as emotive acts (feel, hope), mental acts (realize, understand), 
and cognitive acts (believe, conclude, forget, recognize). An example (from a 
text written by a Japanese NS) is VVhen I decided to study film, my father 
thought that I am completely crazy because there are no jobs in it, but he probably 
guessed that I kn ew it. Private verbs are almost three tim es more common 
in the spoken register than public verbs and nearly six times more 
frequent in conversations than in academic prose (Biber et al., 1999 ). 
Overall, in informal conversations, private verbs are practically as com
mon as vague nouns (see above) (Channell , 1994) . Some private verbs 
are accept, assume, believe, check, conclude, consider, decide, demonstrate, 
discover, doubt, dream, establish, estimate, expect, f eel, find, gather, gu ess, hear; 
hold, imagine, imply, indicate, judge, know, learn, mean, note, notice, observe, 
perceive, presume, pretend, prove, realize, reason, recall, reflect, remember, reveal, 
see, suppose, suspect, study, think, and understand. 

Expecting/tentative/wanting verbs refer to the future tim e and are 
often employed in tentative constructions th at imply an elemen t of 
uncertainty (Quirk et al., 1985). An example (from a text written by a 
Korean NS) is My brother wan ted to go to Australia where his girlfriend went, 
but my mother tried to introduce him to an other girl she liked because she wanted 
my brother to stay in Korea. These verbs occur more frequently in speech 
and informal register th an in writing, and it is often difficult to clearly 
differentiate between these and, for instance, private verbs (Bib er, 1988). 
Expecting/wanting/tentative verbs are relatively rare compared with 
those in other classes. Johnson (1989) found that in formal academic 
papers, NNSs used substantially more private and expecting/ ten tative 
verbs than NSs did because these verbs are particularly frequent in 
conversational discourse and social interactions. The most frequent 
verbs in this lexical class are attempt, desire, expect, like, plan, try, want, and 
wonder. The frequency counts included expecting/tentative verbs in all 
forms. 

The Writers 

Of the 206 NSs whose essays were analyzed, 89% were first-year 
students en rolled in required first-year regular composition classe s a t 
private universities. The other 11% were similarly enrolled in first-year 
composition classes in a public university in th e Midwe st. These students 
had not received prior writing instruction at th e university level, and th e 
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placement and di agnostic tests were admin istered to the NSs at the very 
beginning of th eir first required writing class . 

All of th e 877 NNSs were internati onal students (NSs of Chinese, 
Japanese, Kor ean, Indonesian, and Arabic) who had achieved a relatively 
high level of L2 proficiency, with TOEFL scores ra ng ing from 543 to 603 
(an average of 577) . All h ad been admitte d to undergraduate and 
graduate program s and act ively pursued studies toward their degrees in 
four com prehensive U.S. universiti es. More than 78% h ad earned 
associate's degr ees fro m various co mmunity co lleges befo re their admis
sion to 4-yea r universi ties, and of th e o ther 22 %, 16% wer e first-year and 
6% were graduate students. Succ essfu l co m ple tion of stud ies in commu
nity colleges and admission as j uniors in a 4-year university point to the 
students ' substantial exposu re to and experience with U.S. academic 
fram eworks and training. In addi tion, m ore than half of the NNS first
year students had been enrolled in U.S. h igh schools (and boarding 
schools) for 3-4 years. Becau se the essay corpus co nsists simply of 
placement and diagn ostic tests routinel y administered to all students, no 
attempt was mad e to differe ntiate the NSs or NNSs by ge nder or age. 

The Prompts and Essays 

The prompts for the NS and NNS essays were ide ntical: 

1.	 Some people bel ieve that whe n pa re nts make their ch ild re n' s lives too 
easy, they can act ua lly harm th eir children instead . Explain your views on 
thi s issue. Use de tailed reaso ns and examples. 

2.	 Man y people be lieve th at grades do not encour age learning. Do you 
agree or disagr ee with th is opinion? Be su re to explain your answer using 
spe cific reasons and examples. 

3.	 Some people learn best when a classroom lesson is presented in a serious, 
formal m an ner. Others prefer a lesson th at is enjoyable and entertaining. 
Expl ain your views on thi s issue. Use det ailed reasons and examples. 

4.	 Many educators be lieve th at parents should help to form their children's 
opinions. O thers fee l that ch ild ren should be allowed to develop their 
own opin ions . Explain your views on th is issue. Use detailed reasons and 
ex amples. 

5.	 Some peopl e choose th ei r m ajor field of study based on their personal 
inter ests and are less concerned abou t future em ploymen t possibilities. 
Others choose m aj ors in fields with a large number of jobs and options 
for employment. Wh at position do you support? Use detailed reasons 
and examples. 
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The prompts wer e modeled on those in the Test of Written English , 
administered by Educational Testing Service, and th e Michigan English 
Language Assessment Battery, as well as those found in many writing/ 
composition textbooks. In su ch prompts, th e intention is to elicit writing 
samples by providing co n text based on experiences typical of most you ng 
adults entering U.S. universities. All the essay prompts were designed to 
eli cit essays in the rh etorical mode of argu ment/exposition with th e 
purpose of co nvinc ing or informing an unspecified general aud ie nce 
(Hacker, 1994; Leki , 1999 ). All studen ts were given one class period (50 
minutes) to write the essays. 

The Corpus 

The corpus consists of 322 ,750 words in 1,083 essays written by 
spea kers of six L1 groups (see Table 1 for th e number of essays, th e 
average number of words per essay, and th e total number of words in th e 
essays per L1 group ) . Despite some variability in th e numbers of NS and 
NNS texts, th e numbers of essays written for each prompt (see Table 2) 
a re largely comparable and on the same order. 

Statistical Analysis 

Features were tagged by hand over a period of 2 years by th ree trained 
taggers: myself and two assistants. Because the study included only 
handwritten , in-class essays and because both L1 and L2 stu den t texts 
often contained numerous misspellings and incorrect morphosyntacti c 
and lexical forms, a consideration was whether to cou n t the fea tu res by 
hand or to type the text and correct the erro rs to allow for a co m pu te r-

TABLE 1
 

Essays and Words in the Sample by Ll Groups of Writers
 

Ll gro up Essays Words/essay (M) Words/sample 

Engli sh 206 285 58,710 

Ch ine se 190 299 56,810 

J ap anese 184 264 48,576 

Korean 166 275 45,650 

Indonesian 183 360 65,880 

Arabi c 154 306 47,124 

Total 1,083 292 322,750 
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TABLE 2
 

Essays by Ll Group and Prompt
 

Prompt 

L I group 2 3 4 5 

English 44 36 40 47 39 

Chinese 39 39 39 34 39 

J ap an ese 32 35 34 41 42 

Korean 32 33 33 32 36 
Indonesian 35 35 37 35 41 
Arabi c 30 32 32 30 30 

Total 212 210 215 219 227 

ized count of th e fea tu res. The decision was made to leave essay texts 
in tact and cou nt the fea tu res by hand . In taggi ng featu res, we did not 
coun t e rrors or omissions but merely co un ted specific tex t fea tu res as 
they appeared witho u t second-guessi ng th e write rs ' intentions. For this 
reason, no inte rtagger reliabilities were obtained . 

To establish wheth er NSs and NNSs used the simple syn tactic and 
lexical featu res in their essay texts similarly, the taggers coun ted the 
number of wo rds in each of th e 1,083 essays and th en coun ted each 
fea tu re n ot ed above. For example, NS Essay 2 for Pro mpt 1 cons isted of 
250 words and incl ude d one vague noun (people) an d three private verbs 
(believe, feel, think) . The percentages of these nouns and verbs in th e text 
were computed (i.e ., for the noun, 1/ 250 = 0.40%; for the verb s, 3/250 = 
1.20%). Percentages were calculated separately for each syn tactic and 
lexical feature in each essay. 

Nonparametric sta tistical compari sons of the NS an d NNS data were 
em ployed becau se th e majority of the percentage rates were not nor
mally distributed. T he Mann-Whitney test was selected as a co nservative 
measu re of differen ces between the NS and NNS data because in some 
L1 groups o nly a small number of participants wro te essays in response to 
a particular p rompt. The analysis d id not include comparisons of 
averages because averages often obscure the distribution of fre quencies 
in the sample. For exam ple, if in o ne NS essay the rate of vague nouns 
was 7% and in another only 1%, th en the mean rate of vagu e noun uses 
in these essays would be 4%, which clearly does not refl ect the frequency 
distribution acc urately. The ranges are reported to reflect the fre quency 
of use fo r each fea tu re . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results indicated significant differences between the structures and 
lexi cal forms identified in the native and nonnative texts. 

Be-Copula and Attendant Structures 

As the data in Table 3 demonstrate, uses of be-copula as th e main 
clause verb were significantly more common in NNS th an NS texts. In 
fact , in th e essays of Korean speakers th e median frequency percentage 
rates of thi s feature were almost twice those in the prose of native English 
speakers , and in texts written by speake rs ofJapanese and Indonesian , 
th e median rates exc eeded those of En glish spea kers by over half the 
median rate . In many cases, L2 writers relied on be-copula and th e 
resulting stative descriptions to ad vance and support their claims practi 
cally to the exclusion of alte rnative me ans of essay development. 

In Example 1, the NNS writer explains hi s position on whether 
parents should allow their ch ild re n to form their own opinions by means 
of rel atively sta tic exposition: 

1.	 Child ren 's opin io ns are always a co n trove rsial topic. Chi ld re n ar e impor
tant to their parents, and some believe that o lder chil d ren are mature 
enough to flourish th eir opinions with out par ents' interference. Some 
argue that child ren are incap able of distingui shing right from wrong, 
and th erefore it is th e responsibility for parents to cons truct th eir 
children's opinions. The two beliefs ar e contrad ictory to each other, and 
many paren ts a re anxious ab out this dil emma. (native Chinese speake r) 

TABLE 3
 

Median Frequency Rates for Be-Copula and Attendant Structures in
 

NS and NNS Academic Essays (%)
 

Ll group 

Marker English Chinese Japanese Kor ean Indonesian Arabi c 

be-copula 2.50 3.72** 3.80** 4.12** 3.80** 3.45** 
Ran ge 10.71 12.36 11.97 14.81 11.23 8.88 

Pre dicative adjectives 1.68 3.56** 3.54** 3.24** 3.33** 3.13** 
Range 8.33 10.83 11.42 20.83 11.98 12.56 

th ere (existential) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.36** 
Range 1.70 2.48 3.03 4.07 3.55 2.23 

it-def t 0.54 0.24** 0.36** 0.00** 0.18** 0.29** 
Range 3.25 2.04 2.81 1.71 1.37 3.96 

**p :5 0.05, two-tailed. 
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An important observation about this excerpt is that, of the seven 
occurrences of be-copula, five are accompanied by predicative adjectives 
(important, mature, incapable, contradictory, and anxious). 

In fact, predicative adjectives play an important role in descriptions 
provided in L2 texts (Table 3): The essays of all five NNS groups 
contained significantly higher rates of predicative adjectives than those 
of native English speakers. Specifically, in the prose of all NNS writers, 
the median frequency rates of predicative adjectives were twice those in 
NS essays or even higher. The range data further show that in some NNS 
texts, predicative adjectives represented at least 10% of the total number 
of words, and in essays of Korean speakers, more 20% of all words. 
Example 2 illustrates the key role of these simple and stative descriptive 
features in NNS texts. 

2.	 People think that a teacher and students must be serious and diligent in 
the classroom. I understand this idea, and I think that learning is 
significant to keep up. In a se rious class, people are ~ or unattentive. 
If people are unattentive in th e class , learning is hard for students. In 
contrast, if people think that the lesson is enjoyable, most people have 
interest in the class and the subject. In general, if people have interest in 
the class and the subject, the lesson that is enjoyable is better than a 
serious lesson. Also , teachers are usually more friendly in the classroom 
that is jQyfu!. for students than a serious classroom. If teachers are 
friendly, most students feel more comfortable to ask a question to the 
teacher. In most cases , if the lesson is serious, the teacher is serious, too. 
(native Japanese speaker) 

The writer constructs her argument that enjoyable classes are better than 
serious classes by juxtaposing two descriptions that pivot on be + 
predicative adjective constructions. By contrasting the two situations, the 
text in Example 2 is organized along the lines of x is good, and y is worse 
without actually explaining why this is the case. 

On the other hand, NS texts contained significantly lower median 
frequency rates of be-copula as the main-clause verb as well as lower rates 
of predicative adjectives. In many essays, NSs employed a greater variety 
of constructions, including activity and causative verbs (Biber et aI., 
1999). In Example 3, th e writer constructs an argument similar to that in 
Example 2 but employs a different strategy for making her points, 
focusing on the benefits of serious and entertaining assignments. 

3.	 Writing about serious topics can bring out unique and well-planned 
details that create its setting. Serious classes may form around social 
occurrences, family affairs, and political events in general. The discussion 
will educate the individual and allow him or her to mature.... While 
working with seri ous topics can increase one's maturity, entertainment 
can bring out th e crea tivity in the person. I find writing about something 
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I enjoy makes the paper a lot more pleasing to the rea der th an a ser ious 
assignm ent. Discussi ng th e things I like and enj oy helps me express 
myself and show who I really am . (native English speaker) 

Note th at the texts in Examples 2 and 3 are both rel atively sim ple and 
em ploy limited ranges of grammar an d vocabulary constructions. H ow
ever, th e NS writer of Example 3 reli es on a gre a ter number of verbs 
(bring out, create, form, educate, increase, express, show) and fewer stative 
descriptions. In L2 instruction , it would be hard to argue tha t th e verbs 
em ployed in Example 3 are so advanced that th ey would be diffi cult to 
teach (see Conclusions and Implications below) . 

As me n tion ed above, syntactic structures with ex iste n tial there often 
occur with be-<:opula in writte n academic texts (Bibe r e t a l., 1999). The 
uses of existen tial there are comparatively simple (Biber, 1988; Quirk 
et al., 1985) and fre quen t in conversa tions (Brazil, 1995). The frequency 
rates of there constructions sh ow th at at least half the English , Chinese , 
J apan ese, and Indonesian speakers d id not employ th em in their texts 
(M = 0.00), wh ereas speakers of Arabi c used th em signifi cantly more 
frequently. For example, texts in Examples 4 and 5 contain several uses 
of exi stential there in discussions of how to choose a major. Both include 
descriptions of two opposing perspectives without elaborat ion , simila r to 
Example 2. 

4.	 T here ar e man y academic fields an d var ious types of occupatio ns . There 
are people who think abo u t th eir personal interests, and o ther people 
th ink about emp loyment opport u nities. (na tive Arabic speaker ) 

In Example 4, th e introductory sentences ab out many academic fields 
and two groups of people co ntain stative ge nera lizatio ns with existe ntial 
there constructio ns an d minimal information outside of th at presented in 
the prompt. In Example 5, th e there co nstruction that forms a part of the 
thesis sta te men t also merely lists the points to be covered lat er in th e text 
with out an explanation. 

5.	 Wh en studen ts decide th eir maj or fields, they are affected by seve ral 
fac tors. Among these fac tors, there may be interests of students, ad vice of 
parents, a good chance to ge t ajob, e tc. These effec ts are d ifferent fro m 
one person to anoth er. (native Korean speaker) 

NS texts, however, ex hibited a grea ter ra nge of syn tactic co nstru ctio ns in 
their ex positions . The text in Example 6 is simil ar to that in Example 5 
and includes an introductory excerp t witho u t existential thereconstruc tions: 

6.	 Choosin g a major field of study is a very di fficult decision. The factors 
that influence a person 's choice of study can ra nge from financ ial needs 
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to simple enj oymen t of the area. Although no single factor can deter
mine one 's caree r, personal interests, potential salary, and fu ture job 
availability, all playa role in this d ecision. (native English speaker) 

It would be difficult to argue that the text in Example 6 is syn tac tica lly 
an d lexically sophistica ted . However, it displays a greater variety of 
constructions and verbs (i.e . range, determine, play a role) than the texts in 
Examples 4 an d 5. The sim plicity of the NS text in Example 6 further 

. emphasizes that L2 writers rely on a particularly limited syn tacti c and 
lexical reperto ire that may not take a great deal of time and effort to 
expand. 

It-cleft is considered to be an advanced syntactic co nstru ctio n, and not 
surprisingly it occ urred at significantly higher rates in NS texts than in 
th ose of any NNS group studied. The median rates of 0.00 for th ese 
constructions in the essays of Korean speakers ind icate that fewer than 
half of all writers in these Ll groups employed it-cleft in th eir prose. 
Furthermore, th e frequen cy rates in th e texts of Chinese and Indonesian 
speakers are less than half th e rate in NS essays. The median frequency 
rates of these structu res in NNS text s were not nearly high enough to 
explain the frequent uses of be as the main verb. In many NNS texts, 
it-cleft constructions wer e largely id entified in it + copula + adj ective 
pa tterns, similar to those noted in Sh aw and Liu 's (1998) sample : 

7.	 Everyone kn ows th a t people go to school to ge t an educat io n that will 
help th em to get aj ob . ... 11 is clear that an art maj or can 't payoff their 
education. (na tive Ch inese speaker) 

On the other hand, NS prose co n tained it-cle ft co ns tructions with a 
greater vari e ty of verbs and other attendan t elements, such as preposi
tional phrases and subordin ate clauses: 

8.	 11 is becau se of th eir career goals that studen ts ac tua lly study. Few people 
pay th ousands of doll ars each year just to read textboo ks and write 
papers. (native English speaker ) 

In Example 8, an it-cleft structure is followed by a co m plex p repositional 
phrase of reason, introduced by because of, and a subse quen t subordina te 
clause, that stu dents actually study. Although bo th NS and NNS essays 
contained many it + copula + adjective co nstru ctio ns , the range of it-cleft 
structures with other types of syntactic elements was greater in NS essays 
th an in NNS prose. 
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Vague Nouns and Public, Private, and 
Expecting/Tentative Verbs 

The da ta in Table 4 emphasize that th e constraints in NNS wri ters' 
lexicon seve rely limit th eir op tions in p roducing academic essays. T he 
median frequency rates of part icularly common and simple vague no uns 
and pu blic, private, and ex pecting/ tentative verbs in NS texts were 
sign ifican tly lowe r th an th ose in th e essays of all NNS groups stud ied. 

Vague nouns occurred in L2 texts sign ificantly more often th an in NS 
prose for all groups of NNS writers. Example 9 demonstrat es th e severe 
limi tations in th e vocabulary range that to some degree charac te rize 
many academic essays prod uced by NNS studen ts (see also Exam ples 11 
and 13) . In fac t, th e writer relies on just a handful of no uns (grades, 
lessons, people, things, class) to argu e his position . As Ch annel (1994) 
found in he r analysis of a sizable co nversational and written corpus , 
vague nouns, such as people and things, often function as placeholders in 
text. 

9.	 People always study ha rd to get a good grade. People try to ge t a be tter 
gr ad e , as well as they can , and do all th e th in gs in class. In my opinion, I 
disagree with the opinion th at said gr ades to do encourage lea rning. 
Because I think that if people get a good grade, it shows that they have 
learn ed a lo t abou t this lesson and did all the th in gs. This is an exam ple 
abou t grades encourage learning. Wh en ~ get a ba d grade, it means 
that they haven ' t learned all abou t th eir lessons, so that th ey fail in the 

TABLE 4
 

Medi an Freque ncy Rates for Vague Nouns an d Public, Private , and
 

Expecting/Tentative Ver bs in NS and NN S Academic Essays (%)
 

Ll group 

Marker English Chines e Japanese Ko rea n Indon esian Arabic 

Vagu e nouns 1.48 2.78** 2.20*" 3.70** 2.3 1** 2.61** 
Range 8.33 10.83 11.97 14.04 9.23 13.46 

Publi c verbs 0.38 1.58** 1.06* 1.25** 1.04** 1.51** 
Range 6.73 7.06 7.24 8.05 8 .89 7.89 

Private verbs 2.38 3.69** 3.66** 3.24" 3.85** 2.27 
Range 10.81 8.60 9.23 10.02 13.33 9.47 

Expe cti ng /tenta tive verbs 0.49 0.87** 1.14** 1.75** 1.02** 0.80** 
Range 3.41 6.55 7.6 4 8.55 5.69 4.76 

*p ::S; 0.05, one-tailed. T h is tes t, which uses only one tail of an unde rlying distribu tion of values 
to det ermine sign ificance, is used for testing a directional (i.e., one-tai led) hypo the sis. 
**P ::s; 0.05, two-tai led. 
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final exam and th ey mus t take their class again. Grades are important in 
lea rn in g because from their grades ~ can see whether th ey have 
learn ed abou t th e ir lesso ns or no t. (native Indonesian speaker) 

In Example 10, in whic h an NS discusses whether grades encourage 
learning, the writer's lexico n does not appear to be more advanced than 
that of a typical first-year composition student. Nonetheless, the lexical 
range of th e tex t in Example 10 seems to exceed th at of th e text in 
Exam ple 9, despite coll oquialisms (millions, to be supposed to, pressures, come 
up with) and cliches (th e learning process, as quickly as possible, an av erage 
studen t) . 

10.	 Each yea r, mi llions of high school and college students are given grades. 
These grades are supposed to be a re flection of wha t the student learn ed 
whi le they were in class . I think grades can encourage learnin g if they are 
given properly. Grades allow stu d en ts to measure how much they have 
learned an d to determine how much more work is needed. Yet, the 
grad ing system d oes provide a significant obs tacle because it puts 
pressures on the teach ers and stud en ts to come up with th e grade. In 
order to give m arks for a student as qu ickly as possible, the learn ing 
process is forced to rush too quickly. Material needs to be covered and 
learn ed at a rate th at is too fast for an average stu den t. (native English 
sp eaker) 

Although the text in Example 10 is clearly produced by a writer at a 
basic level, its range of grammar and lexical structures seems superior to 
th at in Example 9, written by a student whose academic standing 
exceeded that of the first-year NS, who had had no college-leve l training. 

In addition to vague nouns, the median frequency rates of three 
lexical classes of verbs indicate the res tric ted lexical repertoire in NNS 
academic prose. In particular, the median frequ ency rates of public verbs 
were significantly high er in NS essays than in those of Chin ese, Korean, 
In don esian , and Arabic speakers. The median frequency rates of private 
verbs were also significan tly higher in NS essays than in those of Ch inese, 
Japan ese, and Indonesian speakers. 

Public, private, and expecting/ten tative verbs a re very common and 
lexically simple. Biber et al.'s (1999) ex tensive analysis ofa large English 
language corpus shows that public and particu larly private and expect
ing/tentative verbs are h ighly frequen t in conversational discourse, and 
many occur 1-2,000 times per 1 million words. 

According to Biber e t al. (1999) , the seman tic conten t of public verbs 
usu ally pertains to communications, and in co nversations th e most 
fr equent public verbs in clude say, tell, talk, ask, write, and speak. In the 
essays in this study, th e median frequency ra tes of public verb use were 
sign ificantly high er in the essays of Chinese,J apan ese, Korean, Indonesian , 
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and Arabic speakers than in NS texts. In fact, the frequency rates of 
public verbs in NNS texts were two to four times as high as those in NS 
essays. 

The text in Example 11 includes a number of public verbs, a few of 
which are actually unimportant to the writer's argument. However, given 
that NNS writers often have a restricted range of lexis, it is not 
particularly surprising that the author resorts to the vocabulary acces
sible to her. 

11.	 I strongly agree that parents can harm their children. Most of the parents 
don't understand that giving their children materialistic things, such as 
money, an expensive watch, and a sports car is not good for children. I 
can ~ everything children ask for their parents buy for them. For 
example, one of my friends always asks her parents to buy her the brand 
name fashion and daily necessities which are so expensive.... Parents 
don't talk to their children and explain to them how they should do 
something because parents already made the arrangements to take care 
of everything.... Teachers sometimes talk to spoiling parents, but no 
good comes out of it. (native Chinese speaker) 

The NS text in Example 12 similarly argues that parents may harm their 
children by spoiling them. Although the NS text seems to be basic and 
unsophisticated, its syntactic and lexical range is greater than that in 
Example 11. In the 120-word excerpt shown in Example 12, the writer 
employs only one public verb (ask). 

12.	 A friend of mine has everything she wants, and maybe, this is because she 
is an only child. If the parents provide for the child's every need and 
whim and if the child never has to achieve something on their own, they 
may not learn the value of hard work. Or this young person may find the 
"real world" is not what they are used to. It may also be harmful to the 
child as an adult to find themselves unprepared for reality. Later in life, 
as an adult, this former child may regret all the help his/her parents 
provided and ask, if my parents loved me, why didn't they help me to be 
more prepared for success. (native English speaker) 

Although NS students included many public and private verbs in their 
texts, the median frequency rates of private verbs (believe, feel, learn, study, 
think, understand) in NS essays were also substantially lower than in the 
texts produced by Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Arabic speakers. As 
mentioned, private verbs are associated with mental and emotive states 
that are typically found in relatively personal and static descriptions 
(Quirk et a!., 1985). According to Biber et a!. (1999), in conversational 
discourse the most frequent private verbs include see, know, think, find, 
feel, and remember. 
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The number oflexical, ideational , an d syntactic redundancies and the 
syntactic and lexi cal simplicity of the L2 text in Example 13 may 
exasperate th e read er. T he ve rb learn is repeat ed five times; understand 
and think, twice eac h; and forget, f eel, see, an d remember each occur once. 

13.	 People can learn in many di ffe rent ways. Some people learn well when 
th e subj ect is presen ted in a situation that is serious . I learn well in a class 
tha t is fo rmal be cause I can th in k more deeply abou t th e su bject, and it 
helps me to remember the material eas ier. Then I won 't forget it easily 
and th in k about it for a long time. My sister told me th at when she learns 
so me th ing , and th e re are visual aids besi de th e information, she can 
understan d the subject beuer, I fee l that I can understand the subject 
better in one way, and my sister can see it better in ano the r. This is 
because different people learn in d ifferen t ways. (native Indonesian 
speaker) 

Althoug h some researchers have co mmented that NNS students often do 
not include sufficien t elaborations and de tailed descrip tions in their 
texts (Lee & Scarcella, 1992) , the reason may lie partly in the fac t that 
many L2 writers do no t have the vocabulary ra nge to p roduce elabora
tions. Fo r instance, the lexis employed in Example 13 may be p roximate 
to that of NS school-age learn ers, who sim ply wri te down th eir ex peri
ences with in the co n fines of th ei r lingu istic re pertoire (Bereiter & 
Scardamalia, 1987 ). 

On the other hand , the first-year NS writer in Example 14 also 
advocates a serious approach to classroom teach ing but withou t relying 
on priva te ver bs. Althoug h the tex t in also co n ta ins redundancies 
(students, time, lectur-e, given), th ey do no t seem nearly as distracting as 
those in Example 13 becau se of the presence of variations in lexis, such 
as lecture/lesson/ demonstration/present ation, effective/appropriate, and interac
tive/engaging/ entertaining. T his variation in lexi s with similar semantic 
content is promin en tly absent fro m L2 tex ts. 

14.	 Each individual has their personal learning style .. . . For me, a serious 
lectu re or lesson may be mos t effe ct ive with hi gher level students. If a 
student has very little tim e, they may fee l th e need to get the maximum 
amoun t of information in an hour and feel that demonstrations or 
games , meant to be interactive and engaging are wasting their time. A 
serious lectu re may also be more appropriate when the information 
given represents im portant facts or analysis. Hi ghl y entertaining presen
ta tio ns have a hi gh cha nc e of taking away from th e message that is being 
given . (native En glish speaker) 

An other fea ture that n o ticeably separates NS and NNS texts is the 
presence of co mmon id iomatic expressions such as those found in 
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Example 14 (e.g. , have time, waste time, a high chance, take away from). Even 
th ough th ese ex pressions may see m simple, th ey are not very co mmon in 
NNS academic texts. 

Like public and p rivate verbs, expecting/ tentative verbs occ ur quite 
frequen tly in conversations. Biber e t al.'s (1999) study shows th at, in the 
conversational co rpus, the verbs want, like, an d try occur 500-2,000 times 
per 1 million wo rds. In the university essays exa mi ned in this study, th e 
median frequency rat es of ex pecting/ ten ta tive verbs in NNS prose were 
two to three tim es those in NS texts. For example , th e med ian fre quency 
rate in the NS essays (0.49) was approximately half ofthat in th e essays of 
Indonesian speakers (1.02) and less than a third of that in th e texts of 
Korean speakers (1.75) . On th e whole, in this study, the med ian 
freq uency rates fo r expecting /tentative verbs in NS essays were sign ifi
can tly h igher than those in th e essays of NNSs in all Ll gro ups. 

In Example 15, the NNS wri ter explains th e differen ces between 
appropriate learni ng activities in th e United States and h er coun try, 
using six expecting/ tentative verbs-try, want (used twice), like (used 
twice) , and plan-in a 77-wo rd excerp t. 

15.	 My classmates li:X to ge t th e most of their classes. They wan t to know how 
some th ing happens because they like to talk to othe r people du ring class . 
In my country, studen ts want to get university degrees, but they do no t 
talk in groups. Wh en I planned to go to th e U.S. to study, I didn' t know 
that I would have to talk in class in fro n t of o ther people , and I don' t like 
th is way of teaching. (native Ch inese speake r) 

Note th at the NNS writer explains h is position based largely o n personal 
preferences and ex pectations of particular classroom activities co nveyed 
by mean s of expecting/tentative verbs, such as like and want. As men
tioned above, in many cases NSs commented on both th e pros and the 
co ns of th e issu e a t hand in th eir essays. In Example 16, th e NS presents 
hi s argumen t and accoun ts for possible obj ections to his position. 

16.	 My personal preference is to have interactive classes becau se I can learn 
abo u t my presenta tion style an d improve it. O n the o ther han d , ma ny 
studen ts avoid speaking up in class because th ey do not have enough 
confidence. It bas ica lly depends on th e learni ng preferences of th e 
studen t. I d iffer fro m th ose studen ts in th e way that I p refer learning 
toge ther with others in a gr oup or during a d iscussion . (NS) 

The text in Example 16 covers a broader lingu istic ra nge, in clu ding suc h 
nouns as preference, style, and confidence, wh ich, take n together with o ther 
lexis, create a more so phistica ted im pression th an th e coun terposition in 
Example 15, whi ch is ex pressed by means of ex pecting/ tentative verbs, 
such as like and want. 
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On the whole, th e combined use of various constructions, such as be
copula and simple nouns and verbs, all of which are highly frequent in 
conversational rather than written discourse, lead to the appearance of 
general syntactic and lexical pauci ty in NNS prose . None of these 
features alone can project a sense of simplici ty, but taken together, and 
with a preponderance of simple, high-frequency lexical items, suc h as 
people, thing, say, think, and like/want, these characteristics can be quite 
damaging when it comes to assessment and evaluation of university-level 
essays (Ferris & H edgcock, 1998; Vaughan, 1991) . 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

A detailed analysis of L2 academic essay texts provides clear eviden ce 
that NNS students with a relatively high academic standing em ploy 
significantly higher median rates of simple syntactic and lexical features 
th an newly admitted first-year NS students do. An implication of this 
finding is that the NNSs' productive range of grammar and lexis is 
comparatively small and consists largely of constructions prevalent in 
spoken and conversational discourse as well as high-frequency, everyday 
vocabulary items. Although th ese findings may not be particularly 
surprising for basi c learners or new arrivals, they are disheartening in the 
case of NNS students who have spent years pursuing academic studies in 
th e United States. 

Specifically, th e stu dy identifies as particularly prevalent the use of be
copula as the main verb most often associated with employment of 
predicative adjectives, as well as frequent use of vague nouns and public, 
private, and expecting/tentative verbs. On th e other hand, th e fre
quency rates of academic and formal it-cleft construc tio ns (Scollon , 
1994) are markedly low in L2 texts. Although th ere is little doubt that the 
NNS students in thi s study had been exposed to L2 academic reading 
and text for comparatively lengthy periods, mere exposure to academic 
text and reading may not be suffi cient for L2 learners to attain the 
advanced academic proficiency essential for success in their academic 
endeavors. Thus, instruction for university-bound L2 students needs to 
concentrate on expanding their syn tac tic and lexi cal repertoire. 

A recent study by Norris and Ortega (2000) undertakes probably the 
most comprehensive analysis of published data on th e value of grammar 
instruction. The authors state that in many cases, it is not easy to tell 
whether communicative, explicit, or meaning-focused instruction led to 
greater degrees of L2 learning and acquisition because of the disparate 
sample sizes and statistical analyses emp loyed in various research studies 
and publications. Thus, to make sense of research findings published in 
th e past two decades, Norris and Ortega standardized the results of 49 
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studies on L2 learning, acqulsltlon, and grammar instruction . The 
outcomes of their substantial undertaking show clearly that in L2 
teaching, "focused instructional treatments of wh atever sort far surpass 
non- or minimally focused exposure to the L2" (p . 463). Meeks (I 994) 
emph asizes th at academ ic L2 writers need to be taught the uses of 
advanced textual features, such as grammar and lexis, because without 
such instruction studen ts may not learn to recognize distinctions be
tween formal written and spoken registers. She underscores that, particu
larl y in academic and professional settings, students need to be taught 
the "tools" (p . 41) that can help them increase their syntactic and lexi cal 
repertoire. 

One potentially effective teaching technique fo r working with the 
overused be-copula and with public, private, and expecting/ te n ta tive 
verbs, all of which are frequently encountered in co nversa tio nal (a nd 
informal) discourse, is to give learners lexical alte rna tives, similar to 
those found in texts of basic NS writers. For example, to circumvent 
repeated uses of the noun people, a writer might substitu te the lexically 
and con textual1y proximate vocabulary items individuals/adults (or chil
dren/youngsters) and , in academic texts based on studen ts' educational 
experience, studen ts/ learners/audience. Furthermore, alte rn atives to the 
excessively popular verb think mi ght be consider/debate/deliberate/ explore, 
and like/want ca n be easil y replaced by prefer/ value/ appreciate. Few of these 
lexical options are particularly soph isticated, nor do they need to be to 
provide textual and lexical variety. Activities fo cu sed on uses of lexi cal 
alterna tives m ay not be hard to develop and implement. 

Instruction o n the syntactic and textual properties of predicative and 
a ttr ibu tive adj ectives can deal with adj ective sh ifts in sentences (e .g., 
students are careful-careful students) . Teachers ca n demonstrate how 
moving adj ectives from the predicative to the attribu tive positi on can 
free up half of a sentence and allow writers to express their ideas 
compactly. 

The preponderance of stative (and static) be-copula as the main verb 
in NNS texts fu rther points to a co nclusio n that NNS students' lex icon 
may notably lack what Biber et al. (1999) and Brazil (1995) call existence 
verbs. In academic texts, important (bu t not necessarily complex) verbs 
in this class not encou n tered in NNS student texts include concern, 
constitu te, deal (with), define, derive, deserve (attention, effort), fit, illustrate, 
imply, lack, matter, possess, relate, remain, reveal, suit, sound, tend, and vary. 
Other underused verbs in the activity class that may merit attention are 
accompany, advance, combine, control, encoun ter, engage, exercise, expand, and 
explore. Lists suc h as th ese may not be particularly d ifficult to obtain (e .g., 
"A Universi ty Word List," in Nation, 1990, includes all words common in 
introductory-level textbooks ac ross several disciplines; see also the o th er 
corpus-based stud ies cited in thi s article ) . Working with such items in 
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somewhat contextually cohesive groupings (e.g., study, improve, practice, 
work on, or bring about, cause, change, remain, increase, decrease) to construct 
short pieces of academic discourse, such as reports or literature reviews, 
is not very complicated. 

In light of the many studies of syntactic and lexical features in 
academic and other types of texts carried out in the past decade, the fact 
that essays of experienced NNS students lack many characteristics of 
academic text largely speaks to the shortfalls of L2 teaching and 
learning. The reasons that L2 instruction often does not meet its stated 
goals of preparing learners for their academic objectives may be com
plex, but some may have to do with choices in L2 teaching methodolo
gies and popular methods widely adopted in teacher education. On the 
whole, teachers of academically bound students and researchers of 
academic prose may find it fruitful and constructive to find out how to 
improve students' text production skills to yield more sophisticated 
syntactic constructions and lexis so that the students are at a smaller 
disadvantage when they leave the ESL classroom. 
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